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S tructural composite materials tailored for damping
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Abstract

This paper reviews the tailoring of structural composite materials for damping. By the use of the interfaces and viscoelasticity provided
by appropriate components in a composite material, the damping capacity can be increased with negligible decrease, if any, of the
stiffness. In the case of cement–matrix composites, the use of silica fume as an admixture results in increases in both the damping
capacity and the storage modulus. In the case of continuous fiber polymer–matrix lightweight composites, the use of submicron-diameter
discontinuous carbon filaments as an interlaminar additive is more effective than the use of an interlaminar viscoelastic layer in enhancing
the loss modulus when the temperature exceeds 508C. Surface treatment of the composite components is important. In the case of steel
reinforced concrete, the steel reinforcing bar (rebar) contributes much to the damping, but appropriate surface treatment of the rebar
further enhances the damping.
   2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction [2–4] is the goal of the structural material tailoring
described in this review paper.

The development of materials for vibration and acoustic Vibrations are undesirable for structures, due to the need
damping has been focused on metals and polymers[1]. for structural stability, position control, durability (par-
Most of these materials are functional materials rather than ticularly durability against fatigue), performance, and noise
practical structural materials due to their high cost, low reduction. Vibration reduction can be attained by increas-
stiffness, low strength or poor processability. Thus, this ing the damping capacity (which is expressed by the loss
paper uses practical structural materials, such as concrete, tangent, tand ) and/or increasing the stiffness (which is
as the starting point in the development of materials for expressed by the storage modulus). The loss modulus is the
damping. This development involves tailoring through product of these two quantities and thus can be considered
composite engineering and results in reduction of the need a figure of merit for the vibration reduction ability.
for nonstructural damping materials. Damping of a structure can be attained by passive or

Composite materials are widely used for structures due active methods. Passive methods make use of the inherent
to their strength and stiffness. Damping in structures is ability of certain materials (whether structural or nonstruc-
commonly provided by viscoelastic nonstructural materi- tural materials) to absorb the vibrational energy (for
als. Due to the large volume of structural materials in a example, through mechanical deformation, as in the case
structure, the contribution of a structural material to of a viscoelastic material), thereby providing passive
damping can be substantial. The durability and low cost of energy dissipation. Active methods make use of sensors
a structural material add to the attraction of using a and actuators to attain vibration sensing and activation to
structural material to enhance damping. By the use of the suppress the vibration in real time. The sensors and
interfaces and viscoelasticity provided by appropriate actuators can be piezoelectric devices[5–10]. This review
components in a composite material, the damping capacity is focused on materials for passive damping, due to its
can be increased with negligible decrease, if any, of the relatively low cost and ease of implementation.
storage modulus. The attaining of a significant damping Materials for vibration damping are mainly metals[11–
capacity while maintaining high strength and stiffness 13] and polymers [14–16], due to their viscoelastic

character. Rubber is commonly used as a vibration damp-
ing material[17,18]. However, viscoelasticity and molecu-*Tel.: 11-714-6645-2593x2243; fax:11-716-645-3875.
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Defects such as dislocations, phase boundaries, grain Among the metal-based structural materials, steel[32]
boundaries and various interfaces also contribute to damp- and aluminum[33] alloys are dominant. Steel is advan-
ing [19], since defects may move slightly and surfaces may tageous in the high strength, whereas aluminum is advan-
slip slightly with respect to one another during vibration, tageous for its low density. For the purpose of damping,
thereby dissipating energy. Thus, the microstructure great- zinc[26] and magnesium[27] alloys are particularly
ly affects the damping capacity of a material. The damping attractive. For high temperature applications, intermetallic
capacity depends not only on the material, but also on the compounds (such as TiAl and NiAl[34]) have emerged,
loading frequency, as the viscoelasticity as well as defect though they suffer from their brittleness. Metal–matrix
response depend on the frequency[20]. Moreover, the composites such as those containing ceramic particles
damping capacity depends on the temperature[20]. [26,35,36]are superior to the corresponding metal matrix

Composite materials are multiphase materials obtained in the high modulus, high creep resistance and low thermal
by artificial combination of different materials, so as to expansion coefficient, but they are expensive due to the
attain properties that the individual components by them- processing cost. Moreover, they may not be much better
selves cannot attain. An example is a lightweight structural than the corresponding metal in the damping capacity
composite that is obtained by embedding continuous [26,35,36].The metal matrix and the dislocations induced
carbon fibers in one or more orientations in a polymer by the thermal expansion mismatch between filler and
matrix [21]. The fibers provide the strength and stiffness, matrix tend to govern the damping behavior. A complica-
while the polymer serves as the binder. Another example is tion is that a strong filler–matrix interface is undesirable
concrete, which is a structural composite obtained by for damping, but is desirable for stiffening.
combining (through mixing) cement (the matrix, i.e. the Among the cement-based structural materials, concrete
binder, obtained by a reaction, known as hydration, is dominant. Although concrete is an old material, im-
between cement and water), sand (fine aggregate), gravel provement in the long-term durability is needed, as sug-
(coarse aggregate) and optionally other ingredients that are gested by the degradation of bridges and highways all over
known as admixtures. Short fibers[22] and silica fume (a the US. The improvement pertains to decrease in the
fine SiO particulate)[23,24] are examples of admixtures. drying shrinkage (shrinkage of the concrete during curing2

In general, composites are classified according to their or hydration), as the shrinkage can cause cracks. It also
matrix material. The main classes of composites are pertains to a decrease in the fluid permeability, as water
polymer–matrix [25], cement–matrix[23], metal–matrix permeating into steel reinforced concrete can cause corro-
[26,27], carbon–matrix [28,29] and ceramic–matrix sion of the reinforcing steel. Moreover, it pertains to
[30,31] composites, which have all been investigated in improvement in the freeze–thaw durability, which is the
terms of the damping behavior. ability of the concrete to withstand temperature variations

Polymer–matrix and cement–matrix composites are the between temperatures below 08 (freezing of water in
most common, due to the low cost of fabrication. Poly- concrete) and those above 08C (thawing of water in
mer–matrix composites are used for lightweight structures concrete).
(aircraft, sporting goods, wheel chairs, etc.), in addition to Among the polymer-based structural materials, fiber
vibration damping, electronic enclosures, asphalt (compo- reinforced polymers[37,38] are dominant, due to their
site with pitch, a polymer, as the matrix), solder replace- combination of high strength and low density. All poly-
ment, etc. Cement–matrix composites in the form of mer-based materials suffer from their inability to withstand
concrete (with fine and coarse aggregates), steel reinforced high temperatures. This inability can be due to the
concrete, mortar (with fine aggregate, but no coarse degradation of the polymer itself or, in the case of a
aggregate) or cement paste (without any aggregate) are polymer–matrix composite, due to the thermal stress
used for civil structures, prefabricated housing, architectur- resulting from the thermal expansion mismatch between
al precasts, masonry, landfill cover, thermal insulation, the polymer matrix and the fibers.
sound absorption, etc. Carbon–matrix composites are Vibration damping is desirable for most structures. It is
important for lightweight structures (e.g. space shuttle) and commonly attained by attaching to or embedding in the
components (e.g. aircraft brakes) that need to withstand structure a viscoelastic layer[39–43].However, due to the
high temperatures, but they are relatively expensive due to low strength and modulus of the viscoelastic material
the high cost of fabrication. Carbon–matrix composites compared to the structural material, the presence of the
suffer from their tendency to be oxidized (2C1O →2CO), viscoelastic material (especially if it is embedded) lowers2

thereby becoming vapor. Ceramic–matrix composites are the strength and modulus of the structure. A more ideal
superior to carbon–matrix composites in the oxidation way to attain vibration damping is to tailor the structural
resistance, but they are not as well developed as carbon– material itself, so that it maintains its high strength and
matrix composites. Metal–matrix composites with modulus while providing damping.
aluminum as the matrix are used for lightweight structures In the case of a composite material being the structural
and low-thermal-expansion electronic enclosures, but their material, tailoring can be directed at (i) the interfaces in
applications are limited by the high cost of fabrication and the composite, e.g. the fiber–matrix interface by fiber
by galvanic corrosion. coating[44–46]or fiber surface treatment, and, in the case
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of continuous fiber composites, the interlaminar interface (i.e. fibers oriented in a continuous sine wave, with two
by the use of interlaminar additives such as metal particles layers that are 1808 out of phase in the wave pattern
[47], submicron-diameter carbon filaments[48] and vis- sandwiching a viscoelastic layer)[62–65].
coelastic polymer particles[49,50], (ii) the matrix by
polymer blending in the case of polymer–matrix compos-
ites [51] and admixture (e.g. silica fume) use in the case of 2 . Cement–matrix composites
cement–matrix composites[23,24], (iii) the reinforcing
fibers by the use of polymer fibers[52–55] and interca- The most widely used structural composite is concrete—
lated graphite fibers[56], and (iv) the use of additional a cement–matrix composite. The dynamic mechanical
fibers (i.e. fibers other than those for reinforcement), such properties of concrete have received much less attention
as polymer fibers[57,58], coated fibers[46] and shape than the static mechanical properties, in spite of the fact
memory alloy fibers[59,60], to form hybrid composites. In that dynamic loading conditions are commonly encoun-
particular, an additive or filler that is either viscoelastic tered in civil infrastructure systems. The dynamic loading
[47,49] or small in unit size[48] is attractive. The small can be due to live loads, sound, wind and earthquakes. The
size results in a large filler–matrix interface area, thereby dynamic mechanical properties of concrete can be greatly
enhancing slippage at the interface during vibration. affected by the admixtures[23,24,66–71].

In the case of continuous fiber composites, the reinforc- The addition of silica fume (SiO a fine particulate,|0.12

ing fiber orientation can be tailored to enhance damping. mm size, preferably surface treated) as an admixture in the
Examples are the use of zig-zag fibers (i.e. varying the ply cement mix results in a large amount of interface and
orientation angle along the length of components like hence a significant increase in the damping capacity and
axially loaded struts)[61] and wave-like fiber orientations storage modulus for both cement paste (nos. 1–4,Table 1)

T able 1
Damping capacity (tand ) and storage modulus of cement-based materials at room temperature, as determined by flexural testing (three-point bending).
Note that cement paste has no sand, whereas mortar has sand

tan d Storage modulus (GPa) Ref.

0.2 Hz 1.0 Hz 0.2 Hz 1.0 Hz
241 Cement paste (plain) 0.035 ,10 1.9 / [23]

a2 Cement paste with untreated silica fume 0.082 0.030 12.7 12.1 [71]
b a3 Cement paste with treated silica fume 0.087 0.032 16.8 16.2 [71]

a4 Cement paste with untreated silica fume 0.055 / 17.9 / [23]
cand silane

5 Cement paste with untreated carbon 0.089 0.033 13.3 13.8 [71]
d afibers and untreated silica fume

6 Cement paste with untreated carbon 0.084 0.034 17.4 17.9 [71]
d b afibers and treated silica fume

b d7 Cement paste with treated carbon fibers 0.076 0.036 17.2 17.7 [71]
aand untreated silica fume

b d8 Cement paste with treated carbon fibers 0.083 0.033 21 22 [71]
b aand treated silica fume

9 Cement paste with untreated carbon 0.089 0.035 10.3 10.9 [74]
d b afilaments and treated silica fume

b10 Cement paste with treated carbon 0.106 0.043 11.3 11.4 [74]
d b afilaments and treated silica fume

d11 Cement paste with untreated steel fibers 0.051 0.012 12.9 13.2 [74]
aand untreated silica fume

12 Cement paste with untreated steel 0.046 0.011 13.0 13.6 [74]
e afibers and untreated silica fume

f13 Cement paste with latex 0.142 0.112 / / [24]
24 2414 Mortar (plain) ,10 ,10 20 26 [70]

b a15 Mortar with treated silica fume 0.011 0.005 32 33 [73]
16 Mortar with untreated steel rebars 0.027 0.007 44 44 [73]
17 Mortar with sand blasted steel rebars 0.037 0.012 46 49 [73]
18 Mortar with untreated steel rebars 0.027 0.012 47 48 [75]

band treated silica fume
a 15% by mass of cement.
b Treated by silane coating.
c 0.2% by mass of cement.
d 0.5 vol.%.
e 1.0 vol.%.
f 30% by mass of cement.
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and mortar (nos. 14 and 15,Table 1) [23,70,71,73].The the cement mix is water-based. The enhanced wettability
addition of latex (styrene butadiene in the form of a results in better dispersion in the cement mix. The treat-
particle dispersion) as an admixture also enhances damping ment applied to silica fume enhances the loss tangent and
(nos. 1 and 13,Table 1), due to the viscoelastic nature of storage modulus. When it is applied to carbon fibers, the
latex [24]. However, latex is much more expensive than storage modulus is increased, with negligible effect on the
silica fume. loss tangent.

The addition of either sand (nos. 1 and 14,Table 1) or Silane can be introduced to silica fume cement in two
0.5 vol.% of a fibrous admixture in the form of 15mm ways: (i) as a coating on silica fume (i.e. coating the silica
diameter untreated carbon fibers (about 5 mm long), 0.1 fume with silane prior to using the silica fume) (no. 3,
mm diameter carbon filaments (.100 mm long) or 8mm Table 1) and (ii) as an admixture (i.e. adding the silane
diameter steel fibers (6 mm long) (nos. 2, 3, 5–12,Table directly into the cement mix) (no. 4,Table 1). Both
1) to the cement mix does not help the damping methods enhance the workability of silica fume mortar
[68,69,71,74],due to the relatively high damping associ- similarly and increase the tensile and compressive
ated with the inhomogeneity within cement paste. How- strengths of silica fume cement paste similarly. However,
ever, the addition of 15-mm diameter silane-treated carbon the latter method gives silica fume cement paste of lower
filaments enhances the damping slightly, presumably due compressive ductility, lower damping capacity (nos. 3 and
to the large interface area between the filaments and the 4,Table 1), more drying shrinkage, lower air void content,
cement matrix and the increased contribution of the higher density, higher specific heat and greater thermal
interface to damping by the silane present at the interface conductivity[23]. These differences are mainly due to the
(no. 10, Table 1) [74]. In spite of the ductility of steel network of covalent coupling among the silica fume
compared to carbon, the steel fibers reduce the damping particles in the latter case.
capacity (no. 11,Table 1) [74]. Thus, the interface area
appears to be more important than the fiber ductility in
enhancing damping. The addition of sand greatly reduces3 . Continuous fiber polymer–matrix composites
the damping capacity, due to the large proportion of sand
compared to that of fibers or filaments. However, sand is Polymer–matrix composites containing continuous fib-
inexpensive and is needed to diminish the drying shrink- ers are widely used for lightweight structures. (Those
age, and carbon fibers (particularly surface treated and containing discontinuous fibers are mainly used for non-
used along with treated silica fume, which helps the fiber structural applications.) As vibrations are undesirable for
dispersion) are useful for increasing the storage modulus most structures, particularly aerospace structures, damping
(nos. 2, 3, 5–8,Table 1), decreasing the drying shrinkage, is critically needed. Damping can be enhanced in these
increasing the flexural strength and toughness and ren- materials by the use of interlayers in the interlaminar
dering self-sensing ability[72]. region and by the choices of matrix and fiber.

Concrete is commonly reinforced with steel reinforcing
bars (rebars in short). Both the loss tangent and the storage3 .1. Use of interlayers
modulus of mortar are greatly increased by the use of steel
rebar (preferably surface treated by sand blasting) in Viscoelastic polymeric or ionomeric interlayers (i.e.
mortar (nos. 14, 16 and 17,Table 1) [73]. The addition of interleaves) incorporated in a composite between the
silica fume to steel rebar mortar further enhances the laminae of continuous fibers are used for damping,
storage modulus (nos. 16 and 18,Table 1) [75]. toughening and impact performance improvement. This

Comparison of nos. 15 and 18 inTable 1shows that the method of damping is known as constrained-layer damping
steel rebars enhance both loss tangent and storage modulus[76–78], which has been applied to laminates[79] and
of silica fume mortar. However, comparison of nos. 2, 11 filament wound composite cylinders[80]. However, the
and 12 shows that the addition of 8-mm diameter steel presence of the interlayer degrades the stiffness of the
fibers to silica fume cement decreases the loss tangent and composite. The use of 0.1-mm diameter carbon filaments
has almost no effect on the storage modulus. Thus, steel (.100mm long, preferably surface treated) in place of the
rebars are much more useful than steel fibers for damping viscoelastic interlayer alleviates this problem and is par-
and stiffening. This may be due to the presence of surface ticularly attractive when the temperature is high (e.g.
deformation patterns on the steel rebars and the smooth- 508C) [48,81].
ness of the steel fiber surface. The importance of surface The use of a smart constrained layer in the form of a
roughness is supported by the effect of sand blasting the viscoelastic layer sandwiched by two piezoelectric layers
steel rebars. The sand blasting enhances both loss tangent[82,83] allows combined active and passive damping[84].
and storage modulus, as shown by comparing nos. 16 and A related technique involves sandwiching a viscoelastic
17 [73]. layer with two permanent magnet layers[85]. Electro-

Silane coating[71] is an effective surface treatment, due rheological (ER) fluids can also be used for constrained
to the hydrophilicity enhanced by silane and the fact that layer damping[86], due to their viscoelasticity. By control-
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 fibers are not bent during flexural testing (Fig. 1(b)). The
longitudinal configuration reflects properties that are gov-
erned mainly by the fibers; the transverse configuration
reflects properties that are governed mainly by the polymer
matrix. The properties of a practical structural composite
with fibers in multiple directions are mainly governed by
the fibers, so the longitudinal configuration is of more
practical importance than the transverse configuration.

In a comparative study[81] involving three-point bend-
ing, both configurations inFig. 1, a thermoplastic (nylon-
6) matrix, continuous carbon fibers (7mm diameter), and
three types of interlayer material were used, namely a

Fig. 1. Geometry for dynamic mechanical testing of unidirectional
polymeric viscoelastic sheet (55mm thick, 4.6 vol.% ofcontinuous fiber polymer–matrix composite under three-point bending. (a)
composite), the above-mentioned carbon filaments withoutLongitudinal configuration, in which the fibers (in the plane of the figure)

were bent during flexure. (b) Transverse configuration, in which the fibers surface treatment (i.e. as received, 65-mm thick interlayer,
(perpendicular to the plane of the figure) were not bent during flexure 6.3 vol.% of composite), and the above-mentioned carbon
[80]. filaments with surface treatment (77-mm thick interlayer,

7.1 vol.% of composite). The surface treatment involved
ling the electric field, the dynamic properties of ER fluids surface oxidation by exposure to ozone gas at 1608C.
can vary between those of viscoelastic liquids (at low Table 2 [81]shows the dynamic mechanical properties
fields) and those of viscoelastic solids (at high fields). at room temperature. The loss tangent for the longitudinal
Thus, ER fluids allow an adaptive form of constrained configuration was increased by all three types of interlayer,
layer damping. except that it was essentially not affected by the as-

Due to the fact that the continuous fibers in a polymer– received carbon filament interlayer; the storage modulus
matrix structural composite are typically aligned, the for the longitudinal configuration was decreased by any of
composite is highly anisotropic, in contrast to the cement– the three types of interlayer. For the transverse configura-
matrix composites mentioned in the last section. Thus, the tion, the loss tangent was increased by the viscoelastic
flexural testing used to evaluate the damping capacity can interlayer, but not much affected by either type of filament
be conducted in different configurations. In the longi- interlayer; the storage modulus was decreased by the
tudinal configuration, the fibers are bent during flexural viscoelastic interlayer and the as-received carbon filament
testing (Fig. 1(a)). In the transverse configuration, the interlayer, but was increased slightly by the treated carbon

T able 2
Dynamic flexural properties of continuous carbon fiber nylon-6 matrix composites with and without interlayers, as determined by three-point bending[81]

Interlayer None Viscoelastic As-received Treated carbon
carbon filaments filaments

1. tand
Longitudinal

0.2 Hz 0.00860.001 0.4360.05 0.00760.001 0.0960.02
1.0 Hz ,0.0001 0.3660.05 0.00160.001 0.00160.001

Transverse
0.2 Hz 0.06560.005 0.2460.05 0.06060.005 0.05260.005
1.0 Hz 0.08060.005 0.2260.06 0.09060.005 0.07360.005

2. Storage modulus (GPa)
Longitudinal

0.2 Hz 12768 3764 6665 11566
1.0 Hz 13269 6765 6763 9765

Transverse
0.2 Hz 9.660.2 3.860.2 6.160.2 10.260.3
1.0 Hz 9.960.3 4.460.2 6.360.2 10.860.3

3. Loss modulus (GPa)
Longitudinal

0.2 Hz 1.060.3 1661 0.3560.10 965
1.0 Hz ,0.013 23.561.5 0.06760.002 ,0.097

Transverse
0.2 Hz 0.6260.03 0.9060.20 0.06760.002 0.6060.05
1.0 Hz 0.7960.04 0.9460.20 0.50060.003 0.7860.05
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 loss modulus, respectively as functions of temperature for
the four types of composites in the longitudinal configura-
tion at a loading frequency of 0.2 Hz. The loss tangent was
highest for the composite with viscoelastic interlayer (Fig.
2), though the value for this composite decreased substan-
tially with increasing temperature, especially from 20 to
50 8C. The composite with treated carbon filament inter-
layer gave higher loss tangent than that with as-received
filament interlayer. The values for these filament compos-
ites dropped only slightly with increasing temperature. The

Fig. 2. Effect of temperature on the loss tangent of continuous carbon
storage modulus decreased with increasing temperature forfiber thermoplastic–matrix composite (longitudinal configuration) at 0.2
any of the four types of composites (Fig. 3). The lossHz. (a) Composite without interlayer. (b) Composite with viscoelastic

interlayer. (c) Composite with as-received carbon filament interlayer. (d) modulus also decreased with increasing temperature for
Composite with treated carbon filament interlayer[80]. any of the four types of composites (Fig. 4); the decrease

was most significant for the composite with viscoelastic
interlayer, particularly from 20 to 508C. At 208C, the

filament interlayer. The loss tangent for both longitudinal composite with viscoelastic interlayer exhibited the highest
and transverse configurations was increased most signifi-loss modulus; at 50 and 1008C, the composite with treated
cantly by the viscoelastic interlayer, while the storage filaments exhibited the highest loss modulus. The large
modulus for both configurations was decreased most amount of interface between the 0.1-mm diameter fila-
significantly by the viscoelastic interlayer. For both con- ments and the polymer matrix contributed to the damping.
figurations, the loss modulus was highest for the case of
the viscoelastic interlayer. All effects were much larger for 3 .2. Choices of matrix and fiber
the longitudinal configuration than the transverse configu-
ration. Thermosets such as epoxy are the dominant matrix for

Figs. 2–4show the loss tangent, storage modulus and continuous fiber composites due to the good adhesive
ability of epoxy and the long history of service of epoxy–
matrix structural composites. However, thermosets tend to

 

be more brittle and less tough than thermoplastics. The
loss tangent of epoxy is only 0.04 at 1 Hz[87] (Table 3).
Rubber is exceptional in its damping capacity (loss
tangent51.1 at 1 Hz in the case of Neoprene rubber[88]),
but its very low storage modulus (7.8 MPa at 1 Hz in the
case of Neoprene rubber[88]) makes it unsuitable for
structural applications. Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) is a
thermoplastic that exhibits moderately high values of both
loss tangent (0.22 at 1 Hz) and storage modulus (1.3 GPa

Fig. 3. Effect of temperature on the storage modulus of continuous at 1 Hz) [87]. Another thermoplastic is poly(methylmeth-
carbon fiber thermoplastic–matrix composite (longitudinal configuration)

acrylate) (PMMA), which exhibits a lower loss tangentat 0.2 Hz. (a) Composite without interlayer. (b) Composite with viscoelas-
(0.10 at 1 Hz) than PTFE, but a higher storage modulustic interlayer. (c) Composite with as-received carbon filament interlayer.

(d) Composite with treated carbon filament interlayer[80]. (3.5 GPa at 1 Hz) than PTFE[87]. Polyamide-66 (Nylon)
is a commonly used thermoplastic, but its loss tangent is

 low (0.08 at 1 Hz) [87]. Thus, PTFE and PMMA are
attractive matrices for structural composites that provide
damping. Polymer blends and interpenetrating networks
are also attractive, due to the interface between the
components in the blend or network providing a mecha-
nism for damping[89–91]. However, investigation of the
damping performance of composites with these matrices
has not been reported.

Carbon fibers are dominant among fibers for lightweight
structural composites due to their high modulus and low
density. However, glass fibers and polymer fibers are more

Fig. 4. Effect of temperature on the loss modulus of continuous carbon
ductile than carbon fibers and may be used along with or infiber thermoplastic–matrix composite (longitudinal configuration) at 0.2
place of carbon fibers for the purpose of enhancingHz. (a) Composite without interlayer. (b) Composite with viscoelastic

interlayer. (c) Composite with treated carbon filament interlayer[80]. damping.
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T able 3
Loss tangent, storage modulus and loss modulus of various polymers

Material Property 0.2 Hz 1.0 Hz Ref.

PMMA Loss tangent 0.09360.019 0.10060.038 [87]
Storage modulus (GPa) 3.6360.24 3.4960.7
Loss modulus (MPa) 336670 375683

PTFE Loss tangent 0.188560.0005 0.22460.008 [87]
Storage modulus (GPa) 1.2260.05 1.3460.05
Loss modulus (MPa) 22969 300615

PA-66 Loss tangent 0.04360.009 0.07860.035 [87]
Storage modulus (GPa) 4.3560.05 4.4560.08
Loss modulus (MPa) 187641 3496161

Epoxy Loss tangent 0.03060.007 0.03960.015 [87]
Storage modulus (GPa) 3.2060.31 3.5060.07
Loss modulus (MPa) 105624 116636

Neoprene rubber Loss tangent 0.6760.14 1.1260.08 [88]
Storage modulus (MPa) 7.4560.28 7.8360.11
Loss modulus (MPa) 6.7261.50 8.2360.76

[3] I .C. Finegan, R.F. Gibson, Compos. Struct. 44 (2) (1999) 89.4 . Conclusion
[4] M .R. Maheri, R.D. Adams, JSME Int. J. Ser. A—Solid Mech.

Mater. Eng. 42 (3) (1999) 307.
The use of composite engineering to tailor structural [5] J .J. Hollkamp, R.W. Gordon, Smart Mater. Struct. 5 (5) (1996) 715.

composite materials for damping results in enhancement of [6] Y .K. Kang, H.C. Park, J. Kim, S.-B. Seung, Mater. Design 23 (3)
(2002) 277.the loss tangent, with negligible, if any, reduction of the

[7] S . Raja, G. Prathap, P.K. Sinha, Smart Mater. Struct. 11 (1) (2002)storage modulus. In the case of cement–matrix composites,
63.

both loss tangent and storage modulus are greatly en- [8] M . Hori, T. Aoki, Y. Ohira, S. Yano, Composites—Part A: Appl. Sci.
hanced by the addition of silica fume. The effect of silica Manufact. 32 (2) (2001) 287.

[9] M . Arafa, A. Baz, Compos. Sci. Tech. 60 (15) (2000) 2759.fume is particularly large when sand is present. The
[10] M . Arafa, A. Baz, Compos.—Part B: Eng. 31 (4) (2000) 255.addition of fibrous admixtures, whether steel or carbon,
[11] I .G. Ritchie, Z.-L. Pan, Metall. Trans. A—Phys. Metall. Mater. Sci.ranging from 0.1 to 15mm in diameter, has only minor

22A (3) (1991) 607.
effects, if any, on the damping capacity of silica fume [12] K . Fujisawa, M. Taniuchi, T. Kogishi, Y. Sasaki, A. Kobayashi, K.
cement. In contrast, steel rebars enhance both loss tangent Iwai, R&D 44 (3) (1994) 12.

[13] J .N. Wei, H.F. Cheng, Y.F. Zhang, F.S. Han, Z.C. Zhou, J.P. Shui,and storage modulus of mortar significantly, whether silica
Mater. Sci. Eng. 325 (1–2) (2002) 444.fume is present or not.

[14] S . Thomas, A. George, Eur. Polym. J. 28 (11) (1992) 1451.
The effects mentioned above are further enhanced when[15] D .A. Greenhill, D.J. Hourston, in: Proceedings of the ACS Division
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